
 
 
 
Cycle to Work Scheme Policy  
 
PURPOSE  
 
Birmingham Airport is committed to encouraging employees to travel to work in a sustainable 
way and by supporting employees in getting to work by means other than car or public 
transport. As part of the Airport’s runway extension project, the Airport Company is 
committed to reducing the number of employees who travel to work by private car, with a 
requirement for a minimum of 37% of staff travelling by a non-car mode. As a result we have 
introduced a Cycle2Work scheme, providing excellent tax free benefits for those wishing to 
purchase a bike and equipment via the scheme.  
 
OVERVIEW OF THE SCHEME  
 
Birmingham Airport has joined forces with ‘CycleScheme’, an operator of Cycle2Work 
schemes across the UK, which boasts 98% coverage of all independent cycle shops in the 
country.  
 
Cycle2Work is a HMRC approved scheme, which enables Birmingham Airport employees to 
hire a bike, which is paid through salary over a twelve month period.  
 
The bike and equipment (furthermore referred to as ‘the items’) is selected and ordered by 
the employee directly through the dedicated Birmingham Airport CycleScheme website. The 
Airport Company will purchase the items, which will be recovered through the employee’s 
salary. The employee makes significant tax savings on purchasing items through the 
scheme (32% for a base rate tax payer, 42% for a higher tax payer).  
 
As Cycle2Work is a hire scheme, at the end of the twelve month period, the employee has a 
number of options. These can be found in Changes to Membership of the Scheme.  
The items are the sole responsibility of the employee throughout the hire period and the 
main use of the bike should be to travel to work.  
 
There is no restriction on private use.  
 
It is not possible to only purchase associated equipment (e.g. helmet) through the scheme; 
therefore the purchase can either be a bike only, or bike and associated equipment.  
 
ELIGIBILITY FOR THE SCHEME  
 
All permanent employees are eligible for the scheme. Those on temporary contracts should 
speak to the Scheme Administrator or Human Resources.  
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JOINING THE SCHEME  

If you wish to find out more about the scheme, you can speak to CycleScheme 0844 879 
5101 or email employee-support@cyclescheme.co.uk or the internal Scheme 
Administrator (Gary Giles 0121 767 7237).  
 
Alternatively you may speak to any cycle store listed here.  
 
Once you have decided which items you require, you should log onto 
http://www.cyclescheme.co.uk/257cd5 and place your order. An invoice will be sent to the 
Airport Company.  
 
Each employee must also fill out a Birmingham Airport Limited application form (available 
from the Scheme Administrator).  
 
Once the Airport Company have a signed application form and the invoice has been 
approved and paid, CycleScheme will email (or post, depending on employee preference) a 
CycleScheme voucher for the items directly to the employee. The employee then should go 
into their preferred outlet and collect the equipment.  
 
Due to the financial element of the scheme, an employee should expect to wait a maximum 
of up to eight weeks to receive the voucher from CycleScheme.  
 
CHANGES TO MEMBERSHIP OF THE SCHEME  
The amount paid from an employee’s salary will remain the same each month for a twelve 
month period, or until the cost of the items has been paid in full.  
The employee is responsible for paying the full cost of the value of the items within twelve 
months, unless otherwise agreed with Human Resources.  
 
EFFECT ON PENSION  
Provided the employee pays the minimum requirement for NI payments a salary sacrifice will 
not normally affect their basic state pension. Employees are responsible for making their 
own enquiries as to whether state pensions will be affected.  
Your salary for pension purposes will be the “notional” gross salary before the salary 
sacrifice deductions are made and contributions to the BIA Pension Scheme or the Group 
Personal Pension (GPP) Plan will be based on this notional salary.  
 
EFFECT ON OTHER BENEFITS  
 
If an employee joins the Cycle2Work scheme and reduces his/her monthly salary, any 
salary/wage-related payments e.g. overtime, will be calculated using the “notional” gross 
salary before the value of the Cycle2Work scheme is deducted.  
Life Assurance cover will be based on the notional gross salary before deductions for 
Cycle2Work scheme. Monthly savings for the Company share scheme (AESOP) will have to 
be based on the reduced monthly salary and so the amount saved may have to be reduced. 
The amount saved each month should not be more than 5% of the salary received for that 
month.  
 
Entitlement to tax credits may be reduced by participation in the Cycle2Work scheme and for 
some people participation in the scheme could make them worse off. More information about 
this can be found on the HM Revenue and Customs web site.  
Statutory Maternity Pay (SMP) and Statutory Adoption Pay (SAP) are affected by 
participation in a salary sacrifice scheme. Statutory Maternity Pay is calculated on the 
amount of average weekly earnings during the 8 week period before fifteen weeks before the 



expected date of childbirth (weeks 17 to 25 of pregnancy). The Statutory Maternity Pay 
would be based on the reduced salary of someone participating in the Cycle2Work scheme.  
Statutory Paternity Pay (SPP) should not be affected by entering into a salary sacrifice 
scheme. However, an employee should check their own individual situation before joining 
the scheme to ensure that the salary sacrifice does not take their average earnings below 
the lower earnings limits for National Insurance Contributions purposes.  
 
LEAVING THE SCHEME  
 
An employee is responsible for paying the full cost of items as advised when signing the hire 
agreement.  
 
At the end of the hire period, an employee has a number of options regarding the bicycle 
only, including:  
 

- handing the bike back to the Airport Company and ending the hire;  
- Purchasing the bike from Birmingham Airport and paying:  
- 18% of the original price if the bike is valued at 499.99 or below*; or 
- 25% of the original price if the bike is valued at 500.00 or above*.  
- Extending the bike Hire Scheme for an additional;  
- 5 years for a bike valued at £499.99 or below*  
- 6 years for a bike valued at £500.00 or above* 
- Handing the bike back to the Airport Company and hiring a new bike through the 

scheme.  
 
*As advised by HMRC in the Matrix below.  
 
If an employee ceases employment with the Airport Company, the amount due will be 
recovered from the employee via final salary. If an employee wishes to purchase their bike 
before the end of twelve months, then the full amount (including tax/national insurance) must 
be paid.  
 
If an employee has entered into an extended hire period with the Airport Company and 
wishes to leave the scheme, or ceases employment, the employee can:  
 

- Hand the bike back to the Airport Company; or  

- Pay the required percentage, based on the HMRC Matrix, to purchase the bike. For 
example, for a bike valued at £700.00 and four years old, the employee would be 
required to pay 7% of £700 = £49.00.  

 

HMRC Matrix Age of Cycle  Acceptable disposal value as a 
percentage of original price  

Original price less than £500  Original price more than £500  

12 Months  18%  25%  

18 Months  16%  21%  

2 Years  13%  17%  

3 Years  8%  12%  

4 Years  3%  7%  

5 Years  0%  2%  

6 Years  0%  0%  

 

 



SCHEME ADMINSTRATOR  
 
Birmingham Airport will manage scheme applications via the Airport Company’s dedicated 
CycleScheme website http://www.cyclescheme.co.uk/257cd5. Queries can also be directed to 

the internal Cycle2Work scheme Administrator at cycle2work@birminghamairport.co.uk.  
 
Human Resource queries should be directed to the Payroll Manager, Angela Fisher on 0121 
767 7256 or angela.fisher@birminghamairport.co.uk.  
 
CHANGES TO THE SCHEME  
Birmingham Airport and CycleScheme reserve the right to make changes to the scheme or 
to withdraw the scheme at any time in the future. Any changes will be notified by letter to the 
employee.  
 
Other changes will be notified by the Scheme Administrator by letter.  
 
Frequency Asked Questions can be found on the Sustainability Transport Page on 
HelloWorld.  
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS  
What are the savings for the employee and employer?  
 
Typical savings for employees are between 32% for basic rate taxpayers and 42% for high 
rate taxpayers, the actual amount depends on the employee’s personal tax band.  
Employers can typically save 13.8% of the total value of salary sacrifice, due to reductions in 
Employers National Insurance Contributions due.  
 
Who actually owns the bike?  
The bike and equipment remain the property of the employer throughout the hire period. The 
employee is responsible for the maintenance of the bike and for the payment of any 
associated costs relating to the bike’s maintenance. Partner shops may be able to give 
advice about necessary servicing and some shops may offer a free first service.  
 
Would I need to insure the bike? And what happens if the bike gets stolen?  
 
If the bike is stolen the employee will be liable for any outstanding monies without any tax 
exemptions.  

- Employees obtaining a bike package through Cyclescheme must insure it during 
the hire period. It is the employee’s responsibility to make sure the bike is 
insured. Safety equipment, including Home Office-approved 'Sold Secure' D-
locks and cable locks, can be obtained as part of the scheme. The insurance 
policy must cover the bike for trips to, from and whilst at work and also for leisure 
riding. As a consequence, the hire agreement includes a clause that the 
employee accepts when signing the agreement to insure the bike for the duration 
of the hire period  

- This agreement exists to protect the employee as in the event of theft or damage 
during the hire period the employee will need to settle all outstanding payments 
from the ‘net’ salary i.e. without any tax benefits.  

- Employees leaving the scheme will pay outstanding amounts from net pay i.e. 
they will not benefit from any tax breaks.  

 
Advice on insuring the bike  
 
Cyclescheme advise that Household policies are usually the cheapest option to insure the 
bike; however employees must ensure that the insurer covers the bike when in storage away 
from your home, and that the bike's value doesn't exceed the upper claim limit.  
Staff may also consider becoming a member of the CTC.  
 
Preventing theft  
 
There are many things an employee can do whilst using or storing the bicycle to make theft 
less likely. The following advice has been provided by Cycleguard Insurance to assist in 
reducing the likelihood of theft by taking a few simple precautions:  

- Never leave the bicycle unlocked.  
- Always use a Sold Secure* approved lock appropriate for the value of bicycle.  
- Always lock the bicycle to a solid immovable object (If available use a bicycle 

rack or an object set into concrete or stone where it is not possible to lift the 
bicycle over or under the object).  

- When away from your usual storage location, never leave the bicycle unattended 
for longer than 12 hours.  

- When at your usual storage location always leave the bicycle inside your home, 
garage or shed when not in use.  



- Ensure your home garage or shed is secured with a minimum 5 lever lock or 
padlock (or lock the bicycle to an immovable object within the garage or shed).  

- Always read your insurance policy to ensure the place you intend to store the 
bicycle is acceptable to your insurers and that you understand the security 
requirements.  

- If the bike has quick-release wheels and saddle you can buy an additional cable 
or replace these items with secure devices that can only be operated with 
specialist keys.  

 
* Sold Secure is a not for profit trade association with the backing of the Home Office. See 
www.soldsecure.com for details.  
The information provided here is for guidance only and no contract or contract term is 

implied by the security advice given - Only the security conditions detailed in your insurance 

policy wording can be taken as a binding contract. 

 


